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MEMORANDUM

To	 INR/DDC - Mr. Brown

From	 Kill/NE - Ronald E.	 s	 f)-Vi )9
Subject: Case of Swedish National Raoul Wallenberg

tn. '15 3

The Swedish Ribassy has again requested our assistance with
regard to the Case of Raoul Wallenberg, which was the sub-
ject of earlier as from this office dated March 28 and
October 31, 1978.

The current_Swedish inouirv stems froe. statements by an
Israeli citizen named,Abrahem  Kalinski, who was born in
Poland and is now probably in his late 60's. Re has stated
he was an aide to General Anders, Commander-in-Chief of the 	 •
Free Polish Forces during 'World War II. Ealinski was in 
various soviet orisons fKONL1544 to 1959, and emigrated to
Israel In 1475. He has told the Swedes saflnh.rg was in 

• .near.._ 

An important part of Ralinski's story is that in 1944 he
had contact with an American consular officer in Moscow
named Paul Michael Dudko, (the Foreign Service List for
that time spells the last name DUTX0.) In May 1944 Ralinski
and another Soviet Jew named B. Marko wrote a letter to
President Roosevelt describing the crimes Of Soviet
authorities against the Jews and others, including the Ratyn
forest massacre. This letter was given to Dudko, with the
understanding he would give it to Ambassador Harriman. A
couple of days later Ralinski was arrested by the Me who
had the letter. The KGB—specifically a man named Morkulov
described by Ralinski es the head of the KGB--also seemed
to be aware of all his conversations with Dudko. Ralinski
was then Imprisoned until 1959.
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Following his release in October 1959 Kalinski lived in
Vladimir until 19.11, and then moved to Moscow 	 - --
and worked as an engineer and translator until 1976 when
he WAS allowed to leave for Israel. Ile married a Russian
and became a Soviet citisen during the period 1939-1976.

At the present time ;;,....naki is in the UniOd States, try-
ing to see HACtiMeln and George Kaman as pWt of an effort
to verify his story in order to get restitution from the
Soviets. Kalinaki may make his story public.

The Wallenberg case continues to attract great interest in
Sweden and the government follows up carefully on every
lead. In_prdecto_try to detemine_the veracity of
KaLlimai2JLINUMMOMMULLAAmLIMINdleb Kehassv 	ld appreciate
Any_tuformation avithdas_on_the_lollfathig	 s

1. Da_mnage_ any infornatian .confirming .. the atiteetents
of _Alarnhan_balinaki...in_gartinalar_ _the_5074.96-1/3111
1959 when he left. pxigen_ %IOU 197tnigan _he_ migrated
to—Israel?

2. Do_wa_know anything about a possible relationship be-
tween_XmlInski andLDadko (DOTKO), recognising the
implication of Kalinski's statements is that Dudko
might have been in contact with the Soviet authorities?
The Swedes recognise the sensitivity of this question
and will hold our reply in confidence.

•
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"1 SAW WNLEINIGTC"

witness Stepsjoivard

Raoul Wallenberg may have been alive in 1975 still, and a new
witness has stepped forward who bas seen Wallenberg many tires in
different Soviet prisons from 1952 to 1959 - in other words, long
after 1947 which the Soviet authotities v,axe as the date of his
death.

The new witness, Abraham i.aiinski, uhem I% interviewed by phone
thinks that Wallenberg is still alive.

The Swedish Ministry or i'oreign Affnirs has evaluated his infor-
mation as so reliable That the Covernment reeuested a new explanation
of Wallenberg's fate from the Smiet Ambassador on 3 January. Rut
the Soviet Lmbassv answered on 24 January that Wallenberg died in
the Lyubyanka Prison in 1947 and that "nothing new is found or can
be found in the question about ;:noul Wallenberg's fate."

Page 3

Tur WALLENRERC CASE

continues to throw a shadow over the Soviet autho ities conduct. One
has the stronp feeling that they feel that uith the great sufferinp
of the Sov i et socienty during the second horld War in mind Sweden
ought to step interesting itself in one single human fate. No Soviet
efforts to bring clarity ever what happened tr Raoul Wallenberg have
evidenced themselves since 19S7 when it was explained that he had
died ten years earlier.

The Soviets ought to reali:e very well that the Swedish autho-
rities have exarined the current new evidence carefully before they
wade another appeal to the Scriet Union a couple of weeks ago. The
answer from the Foviet Union is nct only unsatisfactory. It is
also formed as a nonchalant -.ebuff. Nothing indicates that they
have tried in any way to examine the new information.

Obviously tht Swedish Goverment cannot be satisfied with this
answer. It is good that it is saii to clearly that the efforts to
clear up the Wallenberg case are continuing.

OS
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New Sensational Wittness 

- Now the Government Demands:

LET RAUH WALLENBERG 011I!

By Eric SjOquist

Under the strictest secrecy a new and sensational activity has
developed in the case of Picini Wallenberg. After new testimony that
Wallenberg was in the Vladimir prison in the Soviet Union in 1969
and that the Swede was seen in a hospital in Moscow 1975, the Soviet
Ambassador in Stockholm was summoned to the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs (MFA) on 3 January.

A note, signed by Prime Minister Ola Ullsten, was given to him.
The Swedish Government demanded that Wallenberg should be released.

The official Russian answer came Wednesday: The Soviet Govern-
ment sticks to its earlier reply that Raoul Wallenberg died in the
Lyubyanka prison in Moscow in 1947.

The Swedish note is the first in 14 years which a Swedish govern-
ment has sent in the Raoul Wallenberg affair, which has been an irri-
tation for the Swedish-Soviet relations ever since Wallenberg was
arrested in 1945 and taken to Russia.

The Swedish Government believes the neu evidence, which also
. supports earlier testimony in the case of Raoul Wallenberg.

It is said in the Russian note, amon t, other things, that the
information was investigated, but that it is not true. It is stated
that the allegation that Wallenberg was seen alive in Moscow in 1975
has nothing to do with reality.

The Swedish Government acted fast after one of the new witnesses,
the Pole Abraham Kalinski, was questioned by Under Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs Leif Leifland and Head of Department Svend Hird-
man in New York on 20 December last year.

Abraham Kalinski was in Moscow in 1943 alieady as "military
representative of the Polish Army with the Soviet People's Commis-
sariat for the Defense." He was arrested later and has been in
various prisons in the Soviet Union.

Kalinski has, among other things, been able to confirm iniorma-
tion to the Swedish Covernt .t to the effect that a certain person
had seen Raoul Wallenberg in a hospital in Moscow.

The following is excerpts of Kalinski's report:



The first time Kalinski heard any mcntion of Raoul Wallenberg
was in a prison in Vershneurisk in 1951. A cell mate of Kalinski
had been in the same cell ;IS the Fuede that year.

According to Wallenberg'!: own words, he had been arrested by
the Soviet authorities in Budapest in the beOnning of 1945. After
a few days confined to the Smiet garrison, he was sent together
with other prisoners to Moscow. He was place	 1 the Lyubyanka
Prison until he was sent to Verchneuralst.

Wallenberg had hcen sentence•, "in contumciam" to 25 years in
prison for "espionage."

Itansferred

In the year of 1953 hallenberg was transferred tG Aleksandrov-
skiy Central, which was an old Czarist pri s on in the Irkutsk oblast.

In 1955 Wallenberg and c.thty - were tak.,n to Oe Vladimir Prison
about 18.5 miles outside Moscnu.

Kalinski was in cell	 21 in a bospital block in the Vladimir
Prison in the beginning of 195('. The Georgian prisontr Simon Gogo-
beridze was taken to that cell, and he revolted that Vaoul Wallenberg
and another prisoners were placel in et)]	 23 in bloc). 2 at the
same time.

Block No. 2 was called "the ho.ipital block", but it mainly con-
tained special isolated prisoners.

Kalinski was released from the prison on 29 October 1959. At
that time Raoul Wallenberg, the former Secietary of Georgia's Cen-
tral Committee, and one of the Russian security chief Beria's assis-
tants, Shariya, were still in cell 27, Blocl- No. 2, in the Vladimir
Prison.

Kalinski met his former cell nate Siivor Gogoberidze, who had
been released ttid was living in Tiflis, in the year of 1968.

Gogoberidze reported that Raoul Wallenberg wa,, still (1966) in
cell 23 tcgether via a colonel.

Kalinski reports that foreign prisoners are in prisons, not in
labor camps.

In Soviet labor camps you must, according to Kalinski, be strong
in order not to su:.7umh from ex:.usting wed:, hu.ier, and cold.

In prisons a rsydielogical and ;; I eN ral	 is required to
stand the absolut: isolatien.
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"Naturally yeu shouldn't think that they can eat until they
are full in the prisnns. eut the prisnrci .; there Jo not lose calo-
ries. lherefore, they live longer in prisons. Of these Raoul Wal-
lenberg has stayed alive," Abraham Kalinski say;.

Caption under Phototraph

Maj von Vardel, 87, Raoul Wallenberg's ,'other. Since 1945 she
has tried to get proof that her son is alive. 34 years of uncer-
tainty - and sometires certaint■. 	 We must not 6ve up, is her
comment to the neu in 	 about Raoul WallenOerg.

MOTHER IN ThARS: "wb MUST NOT GIVE UP..."

By Eric SjUouist

"We must not give up."

This is Raoul Wallenberg's 87-year-old mother's comment to
the most recent devclepment in the case of her imprisoned son.

Maj von Dardel cried uhen she concluded the conversation.

She has lived with uncertainty, sometimes certainty, about her
son's fate since 1945.

She herself has worked intensively to get procf that her son
lived when the Soviet Government said that he had died.

IlJoul Wallenberg's brother, Guy von Pardel, professor of phy-
sics at Lund University, says to Exp!,:essen. 'We must not be satis-
fied with the Russian ansuer to Ore .weTiTh Government's note. We
do not believe that the answer is the final say in this case. We
must study the Russian answer thoroughly and later decide what
further steps we can tahe.

"I believe that !he Swedish Government's note is based on very
conclusive evidence."

A MYSTERY - hoR • 4 YUARF,

Raoul Wallenberg, born on 4 August 1912, was sent by the Swedish
Government to Budapest in the sumrer of 1144 to try to save as many
Jews as possible flom the Nazis' eas chambers.

He was appointed legation , ecretary, but as a diplomat he worked
very unconventionally to save these people who were sentenced to death.

According to Ambassador Per Anger, who was Raoul's friend in
Budapest, the youn,: Swede sated the lives of close to 100,000 Hunga-
rian Jews.
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Wallenberg was arreste0 by Soviet nuthorities in Budapest in
January 1945 and tal,en to tte Soe;et Union.

In the year of 1957, after a number of .edish notes, the Rus-
sian Goverment rep .:rted that raoul Wallenbcrg (or 'the prisoner
Wallenberg") had died in the Lvub)anVa prison in Moscow in the sum-
mer of 1947.

A number of witnesses, whom the Goverment consider reliable,
have reported that they have. seen Raoul Wallenberg alive far into
the 1960's.

The Russian rrofessor Alexander Myasnikov reported to his Swe-
dish colleague, Professor Nanna Svartz, that Raoul Wallenberg was
in a mental hospital in 1961.

Prime Minister Tage Frlander requested in a note to the Russian
Government that Raoul Wallenherg, on basis of Nanna Svartz' report,
be brought home to Soliden.

The Russian Coveinment denied that Wallenberg lived in 1961.

In 1964 Erlander took the Wallenberg c rise ur with Khrushchev
when the latter visited Sweden. Khrushchev got 50 furious that he
threatened to cut the visit short.

Since then there have been no diplo patic actions, as far as
we known, until now when Ola Ullsten gave the sensational note to
the Soviet Union on 3 Januar) this year.
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wer	 streieer wee TV:its-34P. ISAIFT:
Raoul Wallenberg, barn In 1' 1 12, welled as a swedish diplomat in

tital
t in 1944. Be made great effoits to savi Jews fton the Saris'
tincences in tte Ciaal phase of the WAf. Pe was arrested by

Soviet authorities in Budapest in January 19I5. Pe wits takes to the
Soviet Union and has since ?ten disappeated.

The Swedes have taken up Wellenherg's fate with the Soviet Mien
numerous times. In 1 437 the %oriel government claimed that Raoul
Wallenberg had died in the Lyuhyanka Prison in Nbscow in 1947. Since
then a number of statements by former pi isomers in !.oviet orisons
have indicated that the coviet allegation lies untrue. Lest Friday
the Swedish Ninistry of hereto Affairs ',reeled new sensational evi-
dence provided by A former Poll" office',	 Waliaski.

On 3 January Under Secretary of State rir foreign Affairs Leif
Leifland requested in a note te the soviet Moon's Charge d'Affaires
LP Stockholr, F. Bpi°, that the ..miet att'vrities should mate a now
LIMA ttotica on occasion of the eeidenee.

The Soviet answer came Wedaesday. They deny thnt"Raeut Wallen-
berg allegedly was in the Soviet Union as late as in WS." And they
maintain the foistr isforauti ¶n to the effect that he died in 1947.

"WO evaluate this new tIPt4 .A0Of he *blabs& Walintki MY posi-
tively," Raoul Wallenberg's Rrotber, Professor en), von Dardel,in Lund
to G-P. It is vet, detailed and certain. It eenfi as (halter evi-
dence.

"It is my opinion that hlEnsli's icitir4tica is one hundred
percent reliable. Aed it is ‘ete valaaRle to get proved that Raoul
lived at such a late tire OA 073. ?bete is tcw cause to think that
he still is olive," Profe.-snr %on fluidal ;41• "It has always been
INPoeTant to us to show that 0:e information tLat Raoul died in 1947
was not true.

"Of course, et won't let ectvelves he satisfied 4th the itussean
answer. We shall now have to omtinue the vorl sad evaluate informa-
tics frost various sides. We t •poerate	 ibith the Ministry of

/*** ICitauttl s.it. t.tottet. to 4:	
id

l':	 • k t
°
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Foreign Affairs. It is very satisfactory that the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs explainsthat they do not consider the cast concluded
with the Soviet answet.

"Kalinski's eviderc, has given us a picture of what has happened
and that stimulates us to continue our effort;."

Jan Rehre

POLl. ABOUT WALLENRYRi

"LIVED IN THL SOVILT UNION IN 1975"

-From G-P's Corres aondent Viveka Vogel-

New York: Mere chance led the rolish officer Abraham Kalinski, 62
years old, and residing in lirael since 1975, to read a small notice
in an Israelian newspaper in September 191S. It said that Simon Wie-
senthal was adamant in vantin to investigate the fate of the Swedish
diplomat Raoul Wallenbere. Kal;nski became very surprised since he,
wha had been in Russian prisons together Wallenberg in the unknown
Gulag Archipelago, had thought that Wallenberg had been free for many
years.

Kalinski is a small, mind, pleasant man uith the Polish libera-
tion medal on his blue jacket. Ho speaks German and has just come to
the U.S.A. to sue the Ancricar Department	 State. It now seems that
he is going to become front page neus on a completely different occa-
sion than the legal action against the American government. He lives
with relatives in the New \ork suburb Queens and is going back to his
home in Israel in the beginning of February. The briefcase is full
of evidence, reports, and articles, and he answers all questions
calmly at a speedily arranged press conference in a Manhattan hotel
Friday.

Thought He Got Out

Why didn't he call attention to the fact that Wallenberg pos-
sibly was alive s late as 197S earlier?

"Dear God," he says,and strokes the slightly graying hair.

"I was certain that Wallenerg had gotten out long ago. Without
the notice in the israelian neuspaper I would still have been think-
ing so."

His story, certain parts of which also are Wallenberg's, is that
he in 1945 as a relish military observer in Moscow was arrested on
false grounds (this is why he has brought legal action against the
American Department of State) aLki was sent to the Lyubyanka Prison.
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In the same prisor 1,.ere the singer "nd pout Wenlrowski rind the Foreign
Minister of Latvia, Munthers. hendrowski 1:Ad on several occasions
defended Wallenberg, ui . . had just come frm, nirdapest. It was not
wrong, Wendrowski themyht, to help Jews out of nermany. These three
gentlemen, Uallenherc, WendirwsLi, ar.4 Mothers, shared a cell.

Kalinski neret ret Wallherg, hut frcutently saw Lim in the yard.
Because the Russian tactic: vs to isola t e Wallenberg with only 4us-
sian or White Russian pri3oners.

In 1933 Stelin died and Peria Was murdered, and the prisoners
were moved to Aleksandrovskiy, the central prison in the Irkutsk
region. Kalinski, who was an oriiner, got better treatment than the
other prisoners. And he vividly described the train trip to Irkutsk
when he was guarded by four p7aids and was allowed to go to the rest-
room while the other pri c oners, including Wallenberg, were placed 30
in the sane train compartment. He did recall though that he waved to
Wallenberg whom he recognized from the former prison.

Both Kalinski and Wallenberg spent the years from 1955 to 1955
in the Irkutsk prison. He often waved tl him there in the prison
yard. In 1955 Kalinski, Munthers, and Wol l enberg were transferred.
to the prison in Vladimir, where Wallenberg shared a cell with Berlw's
deputy, Mamolov. They became very good friends. In 1959 Kalinski was
pardoned and was rehabilitated in Russia. Tiso days before he left the
prison he saw Wallenberg who, according tn Nalinski, had a long, nar-
row face, had dark hair, and he was dres-.cd in a quilted jacket.
Kalinski himself remained in Heseow until 1975 when he got an exit
permit to Israel.

In the summer of l'Al7 he was in a 5...1a.: We resort in Russia for
his bad back and there net a former prison friend and started asking
Mn about different fellow prisoner:, ihe rellaw prisoner then said,
in 1967, that he had just heard about Kallonberc who had been seen
promenading with some officers in the pri s on in Vlatli crir, obviously
in good health. The Vladimir prison is I n .ritee 1 g 'riles outside
Moscow.

Same Pi--

However, Abreham KalinAr'; really sensational information to
the effect that a wcrurn in Tel A .• !v had recei:ed new information from
her father came later. This	 • who lived in Moscow as late as in
the summer of 1975, had been in the same hospital prison as "a tall,
dark Swede." 'Fly name Wallentery UAS not mentioned, hut when Kahn-
ski talked with th: father in S'escow later, he said that his two-
year hospital prison stay in nutryrlsa was nothins compared to "the
tall, dark Sweden who had l'ecu in prion for Jiare than thirty years."

Kalinski gave a complete descriptir of the whole Wallenberg case
in last Sunday's l-ussian perio .!ical, "Neu Pussia," which is published
on Manhattan.
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"Has Nat Pied"

So the infermation that the Russians gave to the effect that
Wallenberg died in 1947 is not true?

"No, it is definitely not true," Kalinski says. "I saw him my-
self both in 1952 on the train trip and in the Vladimir Prison until
1959. They were treated worse than 1, got salt fish but no water.
There was also a priest from La t via in Wallenberg's cell."

How can Kalinski explain that Wallebberg has survived 34 long
years of imprisonment.

"It is possible, although it is under poor conditions. Ue has
been in prison and not in prison camps. You don't survive prison
camps," says Kalinski, who saw Wallenberg as late as 27 October U59,
two days before he hirself was released. !hiring the years frcm 1952
to 1959 he saw Wal/enherg three-four times !uring the week and could
wave to him from his cell. In the prison in Vladimir Kalinski had
cell No. 21 and Wallenberg had cell No. 23 in another cell building.

Did the other prisoners cal/ him by his name?

"Of courre, either Raoul or the Swede oo Wallenberg," Kalinski
says.

So you think he is alive?

"Yes, in any case as late as the slimier of 1975," Kalinski, who
gives a very reliJLIe impression, says and adds,

"In any case I saw him with my own eyes in 1959. That I know,"
he says, "and he looked as if he were in good health."



Svenska Dagbladet, Snturday 27 January 19:9

MFA ACTION MFR TESTIMONY THAT WAILLNRITG 1111Fi l IN 1.975

Serious testimony to the effect that Raoul Wallenberg lived as
lute as in 1975 has caused the first Swedish diplomatic action in
this case in fourteen years. The Soviet authorities claim that they
have made 3 new investigation, but they repeat the earlier reply that
Wallenberg die. i in 1947..

The evidence seems first and foremost to reinforce the earlier
Swedish opinion that Wallenber i, was alive in the Vladimir Prison in
the latter pait of the fifth : , i.e., at Icatt ten years later than
the Russians have claimed.

The new information, however, that Racul Wallenberg was seen
alive in the Soviet Union both in 1966 in Vladiiiir end 1975 in a
Moscow hospital has not been surported by ether evidence.

Report te MUA

The report which caused the MrA to d mnd an explanation from
Moscow came in November last }ear from Oriltam KPlinski. He got
permission to emigrate from the Soviet Uni .ir to !srael in 1576, but
it was not until last fall that the Swedish nuthoritics learnea
through a West Gerran TV coreany thst Ea/in:Aki had infornation about
Wallenberg.

Kalinski gave hi!: first report to tLe Swedish Fribassy in Tel
Aviv in the beginning of December. On 20 December he gave a more
detailed explanation in New Yolk to Under Secretary cf State for
Foreign Affairs Leif Leifland and Head of ! Icraitment Sven Hirdman
from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA) in Stoctholm.

Kalinski who Was born a Polish Jew vas arrested in 1944, one
year before Wallenberg Was seized by the Russions in Budapest and
was then imprisoned until 1959. in 1951 Ialinski heard mention of
Wallenberg for the first time from a former cell mnte of him in
the Verchneuralsk (Upper Ural) Prison. Wallenberg had allegedly
said that he bad been sente•tced to 25 years in prison for espionage.

According to Kalinski's testimony, Wallenberg was taken to the
prison of Aleksandrevskiy Central in the 1r1utsk region in 1953 and
in 1955 to Vladimir, an unknown "elite prison" about twenty miles
east of Moscow.

Detailed Informatio

Here Kalinsti's detailed inivrwtion is in complete agreement
with the information about Wallenberg's Vladimir period which the
Swedish MFA has received earlier. !n the MA aotc to Moscow they also
refer to the fact tit Wallenberg was confined to cell 23 in Corpus II,
the so-called hospital block, and ..:rite that the new information con-
firms information that the Swe0iFh Gevernre p t wa ahle to give the
Soviet Gmernment as early as 1959.



According to his testimony, ',alinski met a released previcus
fellow prisoner in Tiflis in 1f 168. This man said that Wallenberg
was still imprisoned in Vladtmit then.

In 1975 Wallenberg was alleveclly seen !I a certain person in a
prison hospital, Rutyrka, in loscou. Swedish authorities know the
identity of thc person, but will not reveal it. They have tried in
vain to get the Moscow resident's information to kalinski verified.

On 3 January this year, i.e., iust twc weeks aftot the Swedish
diplomats' conve r sation with Kalinsii in New York, th Swedish
Government re4uested that the Russians immediately investigate the
new information "for the purpose of establishing whether Wallenberg
had been in the above-mentioned rrisons on the dates given."

"Nothin g, New in the Case

The Soviet answer care hednesday. It referred to the reply in
1957 that Wallenberg had died in July 1947 and the confirmution in
1965 "that nothing new is found and nothing new can he found in the
question of R. Wallenbcrg e s fate."

The Swedish diplomatic action indicates that they consider
Kalinski a very reliable witness.

The MFA's work hyrothesis still is that "Wallenberg may be
alive." It was said in a statement Friday that "the Government doe:
not consider the Raoul Wallenberg case concluded with the Soviet
ahswer, and that there will be continued efforts to bring about
completely certainty about his fate."

"The Soviet note has a more polite ten' than earlier, and
that can be considered hopeful. Rut we arc stocked that the Rus-
sians have not produced somethite: more positive after this very
strong evidence."

That is how Raoul Wallenhere's brottwi, Professor Guy von Dardel,
comments'Cre new information 4ind the diplomatic exchange of notes.

Inemar Lindmarker

Kalinski About  the  Prison Yent..:

1 REMFMBER	 VITY

New York. SO). I thought that klonl halletteti! had lotten out logi
ago. There are iTter all se maly	 ,,otten out oTERTOET
prisons Juilzi fEe-11-t—Teyelrs.
a newspaper urnitember 1.._8, 71 was as 1.71 1 .41ttninr  Lit me.

Abraham Kalinski is 62 yeors' old, a short, roend man with a medal
from the Paiish resistance movement in a led awl white ribbon on his
lapel.



"I know that Wallenbcrg !ived as iat l Af. the summer of 1975,

and then the Soviets can say what they wart to," he says.

When the war ended in 1945, Abraham Kalinski - Polish liaison
officer in Moscow during the war - 1ande0 in the notorious Lyubyanka
prison. From there he 1:4' moed to the pri.:on in Vercneneuralsk in
the Chelyabinsk reion.

In the same prison there wo: a Polish singer nared Wendrowski,
the former Latvian Mini-ter of Foreign Affairs Munters - and Raoul
Wallenberg.

"I saw him often. We waved to each other through the bars and
the eel/ windows. But I never spoke with him."

"How do you know it was Wallenberg?"

"Everybody talked about him as either Raoul or Wallenberg. And
furthermore, Wendrowski told me about Wallenberg's fate."

The prisoners in Vercbeneuralsk were transported to the prison
Aleksandrovskiy Central in the Irkutsk region, about 18 miles east
of Moscow, in 1953.

Kalinski remembers the train trip there wcil.

who Was a "state crimioal," was gual .ded Ly four soldiers and
an officer in my own compartment with iron tars itt front of the win-
dow. The others, among them Wallenberg, were rut 30 into one cur."

Mamolov Good Friend

Mamolov, who had been Beria's deputy, also came L ,.) the new pri-
son. He and Walltnberg became very good friends up co the year of
1959, it seemed.

"I saw Wallenberg three, four tires during the week. But, as I
said, we never talked together. Since I was a "state criminal,"
there were special rules for me. It was not to easy to get to talk
with fellow prisoners.

"On the othet hand, I noticed that Wallcnberg was never allowed
to be together with anybody but Russian prisoners."

"How did he look?"

"Long, narrov face, thin, dark hail, t ile little you could see
under the prison cap. His clothes were light brown khaki. It was
said that the clothes were AmeriLan and booty from the Second World
War.
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"When it was cold, we were dressed in quilted jackets and pants,"
Kalinski adds. "It is possible to survive a Russian prison. You
get find and you get assigned to the sick ward if you become sick.
It was thousands of times worse to end up in a labor camp."

Call 23

In 1955 Wallenberg, Kalinski, Wendrowski, and the others were
transferred to the prison in Iladimir.

"I had cell No. 21 in anther prison building. Wallenberg had
cell No. 23. 'We had some correspondence.

The Soviet authorities began their "rehlbilitation program" for
Kalinski in 1957, and on 23 October 1959 he was released for good.

"Two days before that I saw Wallenbere kir the last time," he
says. He seemed to be In good health then.

Abraham Kalinski married an: stayed in the Soviet Union for
twenty years. Fven during that period he as confronted with Wal-
lenberg's name once. It was when he met a recently released fellow
prisoner in 1967. They talked about the old dlys, and the other one
(SvP has his name) said that the Swedish diplomat always prmenaded
together with a colonel in the prison yard...

Genuine Witness

Abraham Kalinski has already been described as the most genuine
witness since Professor Nanna Svartz among the numerous who have
reported on Raoul Wallenberg.

Kalinski werks as a chemical engineer in Israel. The reason
that he is in the U.S.A. is the arrest in 1945. Kalinsii claims that
he was betrayed by a double agent in the Arerican Embassy in Moscow.

The American Department ei State confirmed Friday that Kalinski
had been their "informer" in Moscow. Now he is suing the American
Government for one and a half million dollars in compensation for the
Russian prison years.

"It's a shame that I did not know earlier that Wallenberg was
still in the Soviet Union. Then I would, of course, have gotten in
touch with Swedish authorities.

"Now it was, as I said, in a newspaper note this fall about Simon
Wiesenthal's investigations and the Moscow Olympic Canes that I saw
Wallenberg's name. Dear God, I can still see that 	 Suede before
my eyes...'

Omar Mi4nerg3rd
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NEW W1TNLSS: "414NPLRG	 ALIVE"

...AND Mu soVILTS RTPLAT:

- HE	 DIED	 IN	 I	 4 7 !

	

Is Raoul Wallenber , still alive__ 	 very likcli, a former
prisoner in th—c .CE;Tct n on, tlie —r 	 idnOle Wm -tainski, says7--Re, 
ti e Sviel UUVernment savs ra-obl-rarreIfferi WITT 11 IWILLipianea
157.11-a-ln-TERIT17-1-077:

But the Swedish Government believes that Wallenberg is alive.
On 3 January a notc was scat in rreatest secrecy to the Soviet
Government with a request that Racul Wallenberg be released imme-
diately. The Soviet Ambassador in toclholm had to accept the
note, signed by Prime Minister ('la Glisten.

The reason is that the swedish Under Secretary of State of
Foreign Affairs Leif Leifson and Head of Department Sven Hirdman
had heard Abraham Ealinski's testimony in New York. It contains so
many details and rew information that the government places great
credence in the information.

Stuck To

But Wednesday, three weeks after the Gevernment's note. the
Soviet Government answered and stuck to what they had said earlier.
Raoul Wallenberg died rore that: I years aae.

Raoul WallenberL; was sent as Swedish !elation Secretary to the 
embasiTirludapest in Ii 7E—order to save Jews TTEriEe Nazis.
Tn January 1945 he s.as —Ti .?wevel serz.eTWF7o. vieT toTrei. In 19S7
the -Soviet  Government , repo7P	 MI-ouTTlenberE_ aG Mrd—fir-
FTTFUn ten years earlier, t.e.717-1D17.

After that it has been claimed ::everal times that Raoul Wallen-
berg did not die in 1947. A Soviet professor reported in 1961 that
Wallenberg was in a mental hospital. Prime Minister Tage Erlander
immediately demanded that Wollenberg be returned home. But the reply
from the Soviet Union as just iHie three years later, in 1964, when
a new inquiry was rade from Sweden that I:allenberg died in 1947.

EhrusE her

The inquiry in 1964 was made directly c.f the head of government,
Nikita Khrushehev, during his State Visit Eere. Khrushchev, however,
got to furious over this case t, eing brou:t up again that he threatened
to cut his State Visit shrrt.

Rut now 14 years after El, rushchcv's fit of angee, the Raoul Wal-
lenberg affair surfaccs again. This time :a..cden's Govetnment has



gotten very detailed informatioh ahwit where Raoul Wallenberg was
on several dates from 194 7 and Acrid to 197':,.

inc former S•vlet_prisorer Abraham Kalinski_sus that he heard
mention of Raoul 1■:117CMi-irt in :■ VII:;011 IL :176-FancuraITE in 1951.
KaIinsi's cm mate ria7s arZ? i Tiuith Tirrenberg wbo warTin-
TFEFR—T6 -7.37years T	 en:52.

In the meaLtirw Wallent!erg u,s transferred to an old prison
in the Irkutsk eblast in 1957.	 In 1955 lalltriberg was taken to
the Vladimir Prison in Moscow. hhen Kalinski W.IS released in 1951,
Wallenberg was still in the Vladir.it Frisen.

Stil! in •975

In 1966 Abrahar, Kalinsli ceceived PCW infornation about Raoul
Wallenberg from a fervor ceil mate .ho had leen released recently.
He said that Raoul Wallenberg vas still ih Lel' 23 in the Moscow
prison together with a colonel.

And Raoul Wallenberg WilK alle iwilly there toe as late as 1975.
When the government in Sweden got this r.formaticn, they teacted
very fast. Ola Ullston requeste0 new information about Raoul Wal-
lenberg.

The answer came hednesday. It v.att a repetition of what an even
more irritated Soviet government had suid several times earlier:
"Raoul Wallenberg is not alive. He died in 1947."
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WATTINI:FRe'S tATT

Caused by new sensational evidence about the Swedish diplomat
Raoul Wallenberg, the Swedish Cevernment has taken new diplomatic
action and requested clear infermation from. the Soilet Union. A
note was given to the Soviet Union's chatgc d'affaires in Stockholm
on 3 January this year. In its answer to the Mr. the Soviets refuse,
like earlier, to reset Sweden the least tit in the Wallenberg affair.

Instead the Soviet Union continues along the same line they
presented in 195" to the effect that Wallenherg 	 who was arrested
by the Russians in Budapest ih 1945 wben he was helping persecuted
Jews - had died in the Lir.'bvarla rrisnn in Moscew in 1947. Please
observe that it tool.. all ef teelve years before the Russians arrived
at this. This alene gives occasien for suspicion of the truth of
this reply.

During the decades that Swedish governments have pressured the
Russians about Raoul Wallenberg's fate, Sweden has presented one tes-
timony after another as proof that Wallenberg still is alive -
despite uninterrupted Russian imprisonment.

When Sweden intcnsified its attitude in the "case of Raoul
Wallenberg" against the Soviet Union in the beginning of this year
and went from the presentations of evidence to giving the Soviets
a regular note about the case, there were very strong reasons for
this. New reliable evidence free fellow prisoners of Wallenberg in
various Russian prisons have confirmed that Wallenberg lived as late
as in 1975 and at that time was betty kept in the prison hospital
Butyrka in Moscow.

It was pointed out in the radio yesterday that the case of
Raoul Wallenberg has attracted enormous publicity through the years
despite the fact that "millions of other people have disappeared
too." The strong attention being paid to the Wallenberg affair is
however, not sureri:ing in any way. The Soviets admittedly arrested
many other diplovats during the Second World War, but contrary to
the continued imprisonment of Raeul Wallenberg, they released these
later.

When Raoul hallerier,-. was arrested by the Russians, he repre-
sented Sweden in a fo:eign country and carried out a great hnmani-
tarian act. Sc it is natural that his memoty lives on so strongly
here.

As answer to the Russian Government's new "nyet" to Sweden
about Wallenberg, the Ullsten Government stntes that they do not
consider the Wallenberg case concluded, but will coetinue their
efforts to bring about full certainty about his Lite.

The question is: What does the Government and the MFA plan to
do now? Start trade sanctions against the Soviet Union? Inspire



to tourist boycotts of this country? The Soviet replies so far in
the case of Raoul Wallenberg are in any case obviously unsatisfac-
tory.
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FORMER PRISONER iN THE SOVIET UNION:

RAOUL WALLENBERG

LIVED	 IN THE SUMMER OF	 1975

New York(SDS). Certainly Raoul Wallenherf is alive! Everything else 
is pure lies. AFTFaTt be lived as late as the q nmmer of 1975 - of 
that I am certain.

The small, round, jovial man is named Abraham Nalinski, a Polish
Jew who emigrUted from the Soviet Union to Israel in 1975. On nis
lapel he wears a small medal - the merit pedal of the Polish libera-
tion movement.

He is in the U.S.A. in order to sue the Government for 1.5 mil-
lion dollars for the suffering he endured in Russian prisons after
the war after an American double wnt informed on him. His sensa-
tional evidence about Wallenberg was givun in passing.

Swk.dish Note

He was questioned by Swedish MIA off:cials in December last
year already. His testimony resulted in a Swedish note to the
Soviet Union

He is now meeting the press in a hotel room in Manhattan.

He relates convincingly how he had contact with Raoul Wallenberg
on several occasions.

"I saw him with my own eyes as late as 1959. I shouted to him
through the window. We rit:er gor closer to each other. But he lived
just two cells from mine. As late as 197S it was confirmed to me that
Raoul was alive.

It is not his fault that he did net contact the Swedish authori-
ties until December last year, Falinski says.

Thought He Was tree

"I was certain that he was free at that time. Rut then I got
to read a note in an Isralian newspaper in September last year. It
was about Simon Wiesenthal's investigations cencerning the Swede.

"I flew up," he explains temperamentally in 6erman. "It was
incredible that he was still ih prison!"

When the war Uroke out, Uraham Kalio4i fled to London and
became a member of the Polish Liheration Amy. Almost right after



he was appointed liaison officer between lordon and the Russian
headquarters in Moscow.

Towards the rnd of the war Kalinslii heard talk about the Russian
Army's brutality against Jews in bland, among othcr things, the
massacre in Katyn. He became furiou e and urote a letter to the Ame-
rican ambassador in the Soviet Union, Avercli Harriman.

An American double agent who was active in thc embassy saw the
letter. He secretly made a cory and gave it to the NKVD (the KGB's
predecessor).,

Came . in 1945 

"I was arrested as a state criminal in 1944 and at first placed
in the Lyubyanka Prison in Moscew. Raoul Wallenberg came there.
1945. I heard about his arrival.

"One of my friends in prison, the Russian singer J. Wendrowski,
did everything to defend the Swede," Abraham Kalinski says.

"Raoul Wallenberg can't to a siy. All he has done is to
try to save Hungarian Jews from the Nazis," Wendrowski said, but in
vain.

The next time Kalinski got in contact with Wallenberg was in
1952 when both of them landed in the Vershe Prison in Uralsk.

"I heard talk about a Swede fr: gil a tell mate. Wallenberg
shared a cell with Wendrowski and a Latvian named Munters, formerly
Minister of Foreign Affairs in Latvia.

Exercise Round

"Some weeks later I saw Wallenberg with my own eyes. He walked
his daily exercif.e round with his two cell mates. But I never got
near him. We waved to each other.

"When I saw him promenade from my cell vinter three-four times
a week, I always waved to him. He wavol back.

"Whil Stalin : l ied in 1953, we weie trarsferred to the Alexan-
drovki Central Prison in the Irkutsk region. I myself was "privi-
leged" during the transportation there in my caracity of state
criminal. I sat in my own compartment with har F. sarrounded by
guards.

"Put Wallenberg and the others had to he thirty persons in a
small car without toilet. When 'Aallenhetg tms led aboard, I already
sat in my compartment. I saw him closely through the bars.
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"In the new prison Wallenberg shared a cell with Mamolov, Beria's
deputy. They also took walks together."

Never Foreikners

According to Kalinski, Raoal Wallenberg was never allowed to be
together with foreign prisoners - not even roles. "On 29 October
1959 I was released. I had been "rehabilitated" and moved to Moscow.
I saw Raoul Wallenberg as late as 27 October. Me lived in cell No.
23 and I in No. 21. I waved goodbye to him. He was then very thin-
faced. He had dark hair."

•
Some more years rassed. Abraham Kalinski was a free man. In

1967 he went to a seaside resort at the Alact Sea to try to cure
a back ailment. There he met a fellow pris ,mer who had just been
released.

With a Colonel 

"Now the Swede promenaded with a colonel, he said when we talked
about old friends.

"Sometimes we called him by his ner,e, sometimes "the Swede."

Kalinski got the last sign of life from Wallenberg in 1975. At
that time kalinski had settled in Israel where he worked as an engi-
neer. A Russian friend of his had been senterced to two years in
prison for a small offense, he landed in the Rutyrka Prison 18 miles
from Moscow.

"There I shared a cell with a Swede in the prison hospital, the
Russian said when his daughter called from Tel Aviv after 	 was
released."

Never Name 

"He admittedly never named Wallenberg, but it can't have been a
question oL. anybody else," Kalinski says.

The daughter was concerned about her tather and asked how he
had withstood the long impriscw,ent. Then he answered, "Two years -
I guess that's nothing - tAC r.wede has been imprisoned for more than
thirty years - and he is till living!"

"It can't have been anyhodv but Raoul hallenberg," Kalinski
concludes his report.

Ulf MUrling
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SWEDEN COMINUING INQUIPILS

Racul Wallenberg died in Jul) 1947.

The Soviet Government insists on this in an answer to the MFA'S
request on 3 January for a speedy investigation of information to
the effect that Raoul Wallenheig was in the prison hospital in Bu-
tyrka outside Moscow as late as in 1975.

"The allegation that P. W .illenberg fbtU1t luive been in the Soviet
Union as late, as in 1975 is nut in accoidance with reality," the
Soviet Go ...erment has answered.

The Government does not consider Raoul Wallenhrg's case as Con-
cluded but will continue its elforts to bring about complete certainty
of his fate, the mrA press o r iice sacs.

* • *

It was on 3 January that Under Secretary of State of Foreign
Affairs Leif Leifland gave a note to the 'oviet Union's Charge
d'Affaires E. Rymko with the following text:

"The.Swedish Government las several tire s stressed its intent
to reach certainty about Raoul WAlenberg's fate. In its rote to
the Soviet Government on 19 Februaty 1957 the Government stated as
such that it reserved the right to pass on to the Soviet Government
whatever additional material about Raoul Wallenberg that was evalu-
ated as being of importance to continued investigations in the Soviet
Vnion. In an announcement to the press on 1 rctnber 1965 the Swedish
Government furthermore stressed that it would follow this question
with great attention ard that new circumstances and new information
night give grounds for further measures.

"In the continued work to teach certainty about Raoul Wallen-
berg's fate, the Swedish authorities have now learned information
which implies that Wallenbet . g is alive as late as :it 1975. Accord-
ing to this information, Waltenherg had be: .ri imrrisoned in the prison
in Verchneuralsk in the Chelyabinsk region from the latter part of
the 14O's to 1953. He allegedly was in the • goksandrovskiy Central
Prison in the Irkutsk r...gion from 1953 to 1955.

"In 1165 he uas allegedly triuisferred to the prison in Vladimir,
where he stayed at least until the latter part of the 1960's, in
cell 23 in corpus II for a while anyAay.

"With tegarJ tc this point the recent information confirms the
information that the Swedish Goverment ha' given the Soviet Govern-
ment earlier about Wallenberg's stay in Vladimir.

"According to tho uew inf,rmarion, Wallenberg supposedly was in
the prison hospital in Rutyrka in	 scow as late as 1975.
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"Occasioned b, the new information that has VW forth, the
Swedish Government urges the Soviet COVeTittellt to stake an investi-
gation immediately to deter,» Ine whether nalleaberg has been in the
•bove-meatioaed prisons at tee Oifferent tines given."

* At

The Soviet GOVOIMPORt apparently made a very fast investigation.

Oa 24 January already the Soviet Charge d'Affaires in Stockholm,
E. Rymko, gar/ his goverameat's answer to Geed of Department iiirimane

The answer says:
"The Soviet Government informed Sweden officially im 1967

already that as it appeared frow a thorouth and complete Investiga-
tion, Raoul Wallenberg died in July 1947.

"The renewed investigation of activities COMOTRift this case,
which was med. at the request of the Swedish Government in 196S, cos-
firmed that there is nothing new and cannot be found anything new im
the question of R. littliemberg's fate.

"The same conclusion is coafirwed definitively by the result of
as examiaation of the ittformatiost that Sweden's Common fleet** in
its note of 3 January this year. The allegations that R. Wallenberg
should have been in the Soviet Union as lett as 197$ Is net tR
accordance with the truth either."

* *

The new information that is quoted in the nett recent Swedish
note is as far as MIS has learned, not least the testimony given
by the Russian Jew Abrams Calfasky, who row lives in Israel. Delia-
sky himself has been in Russian prisons for 'any years.

He has been known by the MIA for a bag time and has reported
that be himself sew nalltabetg on the prison island "Wrangel* Land"
off Siberia in 1962.

Hs has also Oven testimony that he Uwe has spoten with per-
sons who saw Wallenberg tr. the prisms hospital in Rutyrka in MS.

Furthermore, Waiinsky's teport concuts with what other Wormers
have reported. Aa such, h Humgarian witness said in 19-1 that be had
heard from a Hungarian minister who MO COM home from a trip to Mos-
cow in 1960 that halienbern was is is Siberian prison camp at that
time.

The NFA pttachep 'treat importance to not least Ealiapky's infor-
mation. The *A considers lam relistle, and persoas who bow Abraham
Callosity characterize him as truthful, tellable, and trustworthy.



The Soviets' insistence that Raoul Wallenberg died in 1947 does
not cause the Swedish Covernment to conFider the case closed. It
will continue its efforts to bring about certainty about his fate.

Raoul Wallenberg is not. - if he is alive - 67 years old.

Raoul Wallenberg was crploy:d in the Swedish Legation in Buda-
pest in 1944 in order to head a special lstance department. He
was 32 years old then and had worked aF for. , ien director in a Swe-
dish publishing house with business in Hungary for sore years.

The SwedIsh a s sistance action gradt:ally became very extensive.

The working conditions deteriorated. The Swedish Legation was
looted, and during the chaotic period before the Soviet conquest of
Budapest the diplomats were at times cut off from each other. The
connections with Wallenberg's department were cut off on IS January.
On 17 January he appeared in the F ,4bassy with Soviet escorts. He
had to pick up his belongings and go to Marshal Malinovskiy's head-
quarters. He said that he did not know whether he was going there
as a guest or as a prisoner.

That was the last time any Swede saw Raoul Wallenberg.
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RAOUL wAtoxpend AM) 1 PAR11P WAYS IN 1059

we Sat ip the	 111±PAI 1 14k/reef 111144 a Pal.
ei 'Peron 	lirroTiiiTrr-117--TiP

oiJ , a formal...relish Arulapt
and arragiffewritiprillrarrerorlar'stri.sii-nriTtilitisysittlitralli
se	 1-170&1111:e what bt	 617:11Tar.

"I have	 so reason to 	 paytil.im. hill!. truth. 1 s w Rao
g_gevetil-TTiles evert riFFI-TOr T.
-64717-1113S-IiraTirolFrViksiTeakfjr7-

,ainALIT

Abraham ltalinsLi is 	 I.. the U.S.A. until 3 Februarr,
when he is going back to lernel. After IS years is Russian prisons
be has restarted his life ar a chemical entineer.

He lives with his wife at Wish Avenue II in Haifa. Saliashi
has demanded 400,000 dollars from the Soviet .? who bold hie Lispri-
soiled without sentence from 1044 to 1059.

The charge was espionage, but he got full rehabilitation from
the Russian State in 1057. Yet be wss not released from prison
until 1959.

Abra ar Kali ski is 4 new witnen in the watery sur-
vIAKITEmksiTritiome asks oMlf
e tu_sLpeTa tbt r

ye_py_prsc	 Prri e	

aLLIal_lenblultr the Last Tie taint

The Soviets claim that Wallanherg died is 1047. Kalinski says
that he saw Wallenberg • and knew the whole time that it was the
Swedish diplomat Raoul Wallenberg - sevetal times a week from 1951
to 1959.

Another trace crossed his way Is 14°6 when be came to Israel
and net a woman in Tel Aviv. Her father, who lives in Moscow and
who had been in prison (roe 10°3 to 197$, told his daughter who called
hie to hear bow be bad dew while in pearna the following:

"War you, two )ear. 1w nothing. I ow a Swede la the psi-
s** hospital who had heen in ; .rison fee 30 years."

"1 reali:ed that It was Raoul Walleaterg. pear God, is he
still there I thought," Abraham KalinsLi •sys.

Noble Agent for WO

His story began during the Second Woold War when be cane to
Moscow on behalf of Poland's Ministry of Car; he married a Russian



alad lived ss a diplomat at Hotel Metropol. Net to him lived as
Americas Sabassy official, uitb ubem he became quire Madly. Sut
the AS0041814, who is now dead, later turned out to be a double
agent and worked for the Soviet secret police, the KW

Therefore, he is also plug to sue the American flovernmeat for
1.5 sillies dollars.

As a Jew, Abriikan CalinsLi Rot very indignant whoa be got proof
of the Russians' cruelty against Jews ia Poland and the Soviet Wm.
In Hay 1944 hç wrote a letter about the poisecution to President
Franklin Roosevelt and gave it to his American Mead so that be
could bring it to the U.S. Moscow Ambassador, who was Amen Harri-
man them. hut lastead the Anerican gave the letter to the NS. Oa
12 Hay 1944, throe days after talinski bad sent the letter, the secret
police kneeled on his door. lalinsti reports:

"I was taken to the Verchneursluki Prison in Chelyabinsk, where
I was fiom 1944 to 19S3. When Melia died, Roria's closest assis-
teats, among others, cape, just like s number of other proninent
Russians, the husband el Stalin's son's ni ctr.ss, the editor•in-chief
of CANIMMOISt weakly, the Writer party secretary in Leningrad, the
Politburo nember. Nikolal Sukkoth', and eaers."

In the Same  Cell 4$ Wal/erleu

"A ' iso lIamlivmd 2IIIBLEtbki moved to wy co,	 152
had---f1-1-71-__Lc

MITIWiebriror a
Trair‘aTialPre or 	

34 .111irliii-1155TEEI

"The Verchaturalski Prison was closel in 1953, and we were trans-
ported by railroad to the Aleksandrorski Prison near Irkutsk. During
the trip I sat in my own compartmeat since I was considered a security
risk. The other prisoners, on the other band, were stuffed twenty to
thirty in each car.	 Lam most of them; Wellenbeig, among others,
was there."

Renumber His as a Pale tale
NWe were in Aleksandrovsli until liiik and were then moved to the

Vladimir Prison, 19 alles fie& Moscow. 1 was in cell 21, and Raoul
Mallenters in the 114Pt block: Ise had cell 23, and I sew him three-
tour times a week. Me could net tali ,:lether, but waved to each
other. Wallenberg always Italia toguther Nith Sevict citizens soca
as Vandrowski or Munther. he prisoners in the Viudinir Prim made
umbrellas.

"I was rehabilitated by the 3oviet anthelities in 1967, but was
not released until :9 October 196m.

•••••■
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"1 reuember Valightman *pale pelgulaAtidilm
legA4m—for	 tflie
urge.

"Several years later, it sat' in 1967 , I met a Motor from the
Vladimir Prison la **you, vnd we talked about the prisoners who had
bees there. ft said that most of my frienOs were free sow, but that
Walleaberg was still there.

Lives is Latvia  Toga

Number: who accordiag to Ettliaski's report was Valleabtres
Rill mate for usuy years, is Livia* is Latvia today. Abraham Salim-
ski married, and in 1976 he uas permitted to esiarate to Israel. It
was there he met the woman in Tel Aviv whose father was is a Soviet
prison.

"She was worried about his health ubea she beard that he had
been in the prises hospital. Per father then told her about the
Swede who had been in prison for thirty years. It must have bees
Wallenberg, Abraham Ralinsil sa)s.

Rolf Sveasson
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"NY CELL MATE WAS Min RAOCH WALIMERC...“

Ry Wort tarls-nn

Wen York Utpressenl.. The ceuitsonl teallenber witness the
Pole Abraham talinial;72;	 ni-161;;- an s

X401_21112;
Urns	 r att/WW.strin:TerreMI1.111?Tr/FOW.—

Whisk' was a cdpuin on the Polish 'ray and proudly wears a
medal for his resistance to ilitler Genially. Rhea Poland fell, he
was seat to Nbscow as lidsson for the resnoinder of the Polish Army.

NO married c Russian. In the o.prini. 0: 1944 whim the Red Army
advanced through Poland chasing the Germans in front, Kalinski got
proof that Russian soldiers executed Polish Jews, among other things
is the Katya massacre.

He wanted to report uhat he know to President Franklin Roose-
velt in the U.S.A. Kalinski's closest friend at Hotel Natoropol in
Moscow was a high-ranking official in the U.S. Embassy.

"1 wrote a letter to Roosevelt and gave it to my friend,"
Kalinski says. "Throe days later I was arrested by the rm. They
had gotten ay letter. My wife was also taken by the police. She
committed suicide in prison.

"I was imprisoned without a sentence until October 1959, des-
pite the fact that 1 was rehabilitated in tL Soviet Union in 1957,
four years after Stalin's death.

"From 1944 to 1953 I was in Verchneutalrk in the Chelyabinsk
region. Ii 1962 I got a cell mite named Vandrovsti. lie had been
transferred from another cell which he had shared with Raoul Wal-
lenberg and with the former laa11441 Ninieter of Fereien Affairs,
Heaters.

"A couple of days late) ry cell rate pointed the Swede and *e-
ters out to

"In 1953 the prison was shut down after Stalin's death, and all
of us %er• transferred to Aleirandrovsliy, an old Czarist prison.
During the transportation there I also saw Wallenberg and Hunters,
and I saw thou three-four tires a week pro •s:01ns In the prison
yard in the new place.

"In 1955-59 I was in the VIddimir Prison, 1110 'diameters outside
Moscow. I had cell 21, Wallenberg and MUnter4 had cell 23.

"The last time 1 NM the Swele was 2 7 October 195P. Two days
later 1 became free," Kalinski says in hroten Get.:an.



He stayed in Moscow uatil Ire when he got peraissies to move
to Israel, where he now works as a cheeks) engineer.

Shstatall
"Most of the prisoners wore released in the latter part of 'he

sixties," be says. "Set in 1fe7 I met a doctor free my lost prison.
Me reported that walleaberg was still there. Now be shared a cell
with a colonel who had fallen into disgrace."

Last year Iallasti got is touch with a person who knew that there
was si Swede who had been irpriseacti for thitty years.

"There mast be sany free forms' prisoners outside the Soviet
Modem who have seen Raoul Wallenberg during the years," Ealinaki
says. "I myself thought he was free until Septeiber last year whoa
I read an Interview with Simon Kiesenthal, in which he said that the
Swede was still missing in** Soviet Union."

TNERE ARE hVEN
14 Eric SAquist

At st sr	 s aim 11121 alEtEratitaAtAtatEta
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According to what Exoresssn has 1ParneJ, there is information
to the effect that Raoul' WSlJeitbeTg bad said in Butyria Is 197S that
be bad been in various Russian prisons for nor. than 30 years. Clie
was take* to the Soviet Union from Budapest in 11434

In this cast it is worth noting that it is well known that there
are doctors among the guard personnel in Soviet prisons.

The new witness, the Pole Abraham Taltn4ki, is sot the Movers-
meat's only source in the new development in the case of Raoul
halleaborg.

Information has been collected froe different places is the world.

HOW reliable is Abraham Kalinsti:

Since the Swedish GOVOTROOOt seat a diplomatic note to the Soviet
Gsvernmeat so sow after telinsii's testImeay. his laformatioa 'est
have been evaluated as reliable.
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It has been compared wiih inforsatoon %sick the Swedish SFA
lumi. The details Pare fitted together.

The Swedish NFA has sPo Wawa about the existence of Ralinski
for several years. Other witnesses who have reported on Raoul Mal-
lesberg in Russian prisons ' have mesttoned ralisski's same.

The Swedish MIA got this information while Falinskt himself
toss still a prisoner in the Soviet Union.

The Frisco', Toro

In the testimony that Kalinski's fellow prisosers have gives to
represestatives of the Swedish MFA, Ealinsti has always been des-
cribed as an "honest" and "reliable" perron.

It is elis Islinshi who believes be can confirm the informstiou
that WallesPerg was In the prison hospital Putyrks in 191S.

Abraham Kalinshi's prisoner number during his whole long prison
tern is the Soviet Union tr4S 130$.

One of the most interesting details is Kslinsli's testimony is
that he saw Raoul ltolleolerg la the yar0 	 thc VlaJinir Prises about
tummy tines during the years feAn luSt te IvSs.

talinski has al go provided 3 AUPhOT .r napes of forme . prisoners
is the Soviet Union who can give information to titc Swedish Govern-
ment about Raoul Wallenbures irprisonnent ih the Soviet Union.

These are found outside the Soviet Union. Thus Abraham gaits-
ski is not the pule one who an contritute inforsation.

lalbr Witnetts

Salinski has let it be known threw!: eertasn channels to tom-
In that he has no objections to his tedttlemiv, his nave, and MIFF —
Wiens' names !wing aaJe public.

For specie! rtasons Txpressen has rofrsined from publishing all
details and all mimes whitYrinTai has reported.

FOOTNOTF: Several fa/se witnet.tes have "stepped forth" in the Raoul
Wallenberg affair. Some of the.): hwyo done so to earn money or to get
publicity.
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MOUL VALLUNKRG's

case has been take up once mote in peat seemecy by the Swedish
Government. It was revealei last Friday that a request had been
made to Moscow on 7 January to vets. invegtigations, since Lifer-
nation to the effect that hallenberg was alive as IA. as 1979 had
appeared. As far as some of the period After the Swedish diplomat's
disappearance in 1945 is concerned, the new evidence coats's* woe-
minim wAlch the Swedish Coternment passe.' on la 1959 already.

Mich of the naterial about 1011tabere which as been given to
Swedish authorities through ti.e ycars has without a &mkt bees mis-
leading or perhaps bets given to then for opportunistic reasons.
Some of the testimony given, firtt and for4most that of Professor
Kenna Primes in MI on basis et inforeatioo from a Russia' col-
league, ha., however, been of Anch a type that it made Obvious the
untentbility of the Rotates ill f.getloas that Wallenberg died in 1947
already.

The most recent evidt gce es Also cowsi.lercel very weighty,
because it has occasioned a ',mous: all of 14 fears Liter. The
AUSSISAS made a nes investigation and emploired that "nothlag new
is found or can be Ansa.) ir	 question." cannot be sound... This
expression that shows irritat , on ante u bel reftcleace repeats the
totally negative answer to the most tocest sueOlsk utmost. Set the
Russian irritation should ant Le aliened t e prevent new attempts to
reach clarity in this revolting affair. fortanately it Is stated
emphatically in the note from at Ministry of Foreign Affairs that
the efforts must continue.
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NEW oemisms AitObT

Is Moscow after all keeping the door open for a saw turn in
the Wallenberg affair? Circles close to the Swedish Government are
asking themselves this after the exchanpt of diplomatic notes after
Abraham talinski's testimony.

The forger Polish citizen Ealinsli claims, as appeared from an
interview in Saturday's ibeD that he had sant Ittillestbers in the Vla-
dimir Prison and a coupli-WV other prisons in the Soviet Vides is the
fifties. Parthermore, Wallenberg had, accoreing to tillaski, still
beat is Vladimir in 1,47 and was seen in a prism hospital in Moscow
in 197$.

The Swedish Ministry of loreign Affairs (MFA) will not describe
the Soviet answer to the Swedish note about the new information se
negative. On the contrary, they go so for as to say "encouraging,
or at least not discouraging."

The small addition is the result of corplrisons with previous
Soviet answers which hole been anything frua irritated to rude and
always have declared the co.fe closed. New Moscow says that they
have made a new investigatiun of the "closed" Wallenberg case and
amswered fast, politely, and unpolesically accordiag to the WA.

In the Swedish interpretation ne car read an attempt to try at
any cost to guard the smallest chance to hove a cost trued dialogue
about Wallenberg. The fact that the Russians have taken the tremble
of making a new investigation of now "Swedish" clues that Wallenberg
may be alive gives a hint oe hope of a continuatioa and possibly a
turn.

Now reliable is Abraham Unsold? Ile has clearly net spoken
with Wallenberg and has mot gotten his identity confirmed by himself.
The information about 196S and 197S is indirect, based as statements
by ethers.

And why does ittlinski now claim is au interview with Swedish
Journalists in New York that it was he who contacted Swedish autho-
rities, The WA claims with certvint) that it was the floodlit!' !Wham
in Tel Aviv that contacted Walinski first.

However, Swedish experts or the Wallenberg case believe that
they here established that daliasti is speaking the truth shout the
Viadteir period le the fifties. They have also established Kona-
ski's general reliability throng,. internatinnal contacts.

Is the question of the most sensational information. that Wol-
lenberg was alive in 1975, they also have written proof from a
persons** lives is Moscow who cenfirms Waliaski e s &negotiate.
In consideration of a third rerAvn they 4re very resit/wed about the



question, but it was this confirmation from the Soviet Union that
made the MFA include the information that Wallenberg had been seen
at the Butyrka hospital in Moscow in 197S in the note to Moscow on
3 January this year.

Kalinski claims that he is convinced that the Swede in question
must be Wallenber - which ether Swede sheuld have been in soviet
prisons for thirty years? Tho age also stems to fit. Wallenberg
is now, if he is alive, 66 Years old.

You cannpt rule out the tossibility, however, that "a Swede"
in the Soviet Union may contain 'an y misunderstandings. It could
be an Estonian Suede, a "Swede" from Gammelsvenskby (Old Swedish
Town) in southern Russia, where Stedes from the free Estonia emi-
grated and were not allowe0 t rcturn. It may also be a confusion
with other nationalitiet,.

Swedish autherities are now trying discreetly to check Kahn-
ski's information and personal reference.. They have already gotten
a negative reply in one cw;c, namely about the former Latvian Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs, Munthers, who, according to Kalinski, had
shared a cell with Wallenberg. Munthers is nou said to have died
several years ago.

In the MFA's fat files about Wallenberp, where Kalinki's name
by the way was found long before he became of current interest,
there is just one witness who with one hundred percent certainty
has talked with Wallenberg. This is the Austrian Gustav Richter,
who shared a cell with the Swede in a Moscow prison as far back as
January-February 1945.

On the other hand they have heard a number of persons who say
t'iat they have been in "knockini contact" vith Wallcnberg in the
Vladimir Prison in the fifties. Among those are reliable witnesses
such as the Swiss Brugger and thc Germans Mulle and Rehekampf.

The most valuable aspect of Kalineli s s testimony is, the Swedes
say, that his jigsaw pieces fit precisely into the mapping that they
have had from earlier. Therefore, they also tend to believe his
information, althouh it is seconAhand, from 1968 and l975.

Nobody dares to believe that the Soviet leaders should change
their information from 1957 to the effect that Wallenberg died in
1947 because of Nalinski's evidence. It was oromyko personally who
gave the death certificate to te ;:uedes, the Minister of Foreign
Affairs who also is a merhcr c tic LiOvF t Pa:. ty orgar, the Polit-
buro. The like/ihlod that he uould admit N mistdke in such a pro-
longed and sensithe Swedish . 2oviet que-iior must be evaluatei as
extremely slight.



The note fro:1 1957 is, however, with an authoritative Swedish
formulation "replete wit,- all sou, of cwlifying terms and double
meanings." How-er, the hope full of r2scrvations which appeared
after Kalinski's evt.dence result!. from the fact that thc Soviet
answer about this does not refute these qualifying terms. New
breakthroughs ma' come in the carch for clIa's which has now been
intensified.

Ingmar Iindwarker


